
INT. TRAILER - KITCHEN - DAY (FLASHBACK)

In an iron skillet TEEN LURLANE is frying octopus hotdogs 
on the stove while TODDLER DESTINY humps her leg like a 
dog. Teen Lurlane shakes her leg trying to make her stop. 

TEEN LURLANE
Stop being a shithead, Destiny.

In walks TEEN HANK WRIGHT with TEEN JEAN WRIGHT.

TEEN HANK
Lurlane, remember when I told you 
I had a sister? Well, looks like 
she done moved here. This is Jean.

TEEN JEAN
Nice to finally meet you, Lurlane.

TEEN LURLANE
(whispers to Hank)

You promised that nigrah was long 
gone.

Wide-eyed and fuming Teen Lurlane turns to face Teen Jean 
who is now open-armed and kneeling by Toddler Destiny. 

TEEN JEAN
Why you must be our dear Destiny. 
Come here, Child, and hug your 
Auntie Jean.  

The iron skillet wallops the forehead of Lurlane Wright’s 
husband’s half-sister, Jean Wright. 

INT. WANDA'S HOME - DEN - NIGHT - (BACK TO PRESENT)

WANDA
Maybe these things are too far in 
the past to matter?!

DORINA
How can you say that?

Dorina cups the sleeping Bitsy’s ears once more.
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DORINA (CONT’D)
That woman killed your friend -- 
did she even serve any time?

WANDA
No. Told folks it was an accident. 
Absolutely no investigation.

Wanda removes another picture from her album and hands it 
to bewildered Dorina.

INSERT PHOTO

Of a SULTRY WANDA, 20s, and young handsome Hank Wright, 
sans beard. Dorina stares at it intently.

WANDA (CONT’D)
My heart was broken when Jean 
died. She didn’t fall. I knew the 
truth. Hank told me, said he went 
along with Lurlane’s story to 
protect the mother of his child. I 
had a hard time with it all, even 
blamed him. Like, if he loved his 
sister, why didn’t he protect her? 
But Hank, well, he was charming. 

DORINA
She was your friend, Mom.

WANDA
There are times, I suppose, where 
a person’s sex drive messes with 
every amount of reason.

DORINA
Wait a minute. Are you saying --?

WANDA
Just one time me and Hank did it, 
you know. 

Wanda tears up, searches for words. Bitsy wakes startled.
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